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During the last decades, all para-athletes with disabilities have significantly increased
their performance level due to technological progress and human investment, through
better training or recovery protocols, medical care and nutritional monitoring. Among
these elements, the athlete’s age is one of the determining factors in performance. The
aim of this study was to investigate the effect of age on maximal performances for paraathletes and wheelchair racing athletes, scaled on able-bodied records. We collected
53,554 results including athlete’s best performance of the year, event, age and disability
classification from the International Paralympic Committee competitions between 2009
and 2017 for both female and male para-athletics and wheelchair racing disciplines for
a total of 472 sport events in Track and Field (considering each impairment type for each
event) and gathered the all-time able-bodied records from the International Association
of Athletics Federations (IAAF) at the end of 2017. Maximal performance by age was
fitted with the Moore function for each para-athletics and wheelchair racing event.
This study finds a similar age-related pattern in maximal performance among paraathletes and wheelchair racing athletes. The age at peak performance varies according
to sex, impairment type and event and increases gradually from sprint to endurance
events. The best Top 100 performances include a large age range suggesting that
performance has probably not been optimized yet for most elite para-athletes and
wheelchair racers. The next Paralympic Games of Tokyo 2020 and Paris 2024 will
certainly offer exceptional performance.
Keywords: peak age, impairment and disability, track and field, paralympic games, classification

INTRODUCTION
There are a number of unanswered questions relating to the components of performance in
Paralympic sport. For example, how age affects para–athletic performance for different types of
impairment? Is there an age difference at peak performance between para-athletes and able-bodied
athletes? At the age of 19 after his gold medal, the blade runner Jonnie Peacock said at the
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The present study characterizes the age-related changes in
maximal performance and estimates the peak age for 47 paraathletics and wheelchair racing events, with a total of 472 event
classes (that considers all impairment types) for both female
and male para-athletes. These are scaled to the all-time ablebodied record performance. We also compare the patterns of
performance decline for the para-athletes and wheelchair racing
athletes and determine the classes contributing to the maximal
performance of each event.

Paralympic Games of London in 2012:” I lost my leg aged
at 5. . . Now I’m 1.9 s behind Usain Bolt.” This comment
questions the physical capacities of the para-athletes and the
technological contribution of prostheses on the evolution of
performance (Jones and Wilson, 2009; Weyand et al., 2009;
Willick and Lexell, 2014; Dyer, 2015a; Baker, 2016). Since
the first 1960 Paralympic Games, an increasing number of
athletes with physical, visual or intellectual impairments have
participated to elite para-athletic competitions (Dyer, 2015b;
Fagher et al., 2016). Scientific and technological progress,
such as prosthetic equipment, contributed to para-athletic
promotion and the improvement of their performances (Lepers
et al., 2012; Dyer, 2015b; Grobler et al., 2015). Indeed,
beyond the impairment type, para-athletic performance is
a complex process including both intrinsic parameters such
as genetics, morphology (height and mass) or age and
extrinsic factors such as environmental conditions (temperature,
humidity, pollution), training methods, nutrition or technology
(Berthelot et al., 2015; Blauwet et al., 2016).
In this framework, age is a major determinant of the
performance in able-bodied athletes. Previous studies
investigated the effect of age for different maximal physical
performances (Moore, 1975; Baker and Tang, 2010; Guillaume
et al., 2011; Berthelot et al., 2012; Allen and Hopkins, 2015;
Marck et al., 2017b; Lepers et al., 2018; Marc et al., 2018) and
showed a similar age-related pattern for maximal physical
performances in Track and Field, swimming disciplines, or
in tennis performance for high level athletes (Guillaume
et al., 2011; Berthelot et al., 2012; Marck et al., 2017b).
Maximal performance gradually increases with age until it
reached a peak around 25–30 years according to the type
of sport event. Then, it exponentially declines due to the
aging process (Marck et al., 2017b). All the physiological
systems involved in locomotion are intimately linked in
the process of development and aging. During childhood
and adolescence, there is an increase in muscle mass and
strength. After maturity, skeletal muscle aging is characterized
by a progressive loss of muscle mass. It is estimated that
muscle mass losses are in the range of 0.02 to 3.3% per
year (Mitchell et al., 2012; McGregor et al., 2014). These
alterations of muscle with age remain intimately related
to the degradation of the other systems with which it
constantly interacts (Mitchell et al., 2012). This loss of
mass can vary greatly from one muscle to another and the
muscle mass loss in the legs may be higher compared to
the arms (Lepers et al., 2012; Mitchell et al., 2012). This
could impact the slope of performance decline that illustrates
athlete’s impairment.
In para-athletics, no study has reported age related
performance determinants. They only focused on technology
(Weyand et al., 2009; Cooper and De Luigi, 2014), biomechanical
analyses (Frossard, 2012; Beck et al., 2016), or incidence of
injuries (Gawronski et al., 2013; McNamee et al., 2014; Fagher
et al., 2016). Furthermore, the performance gap between ablebodied athletes and para-athletes, though well perceived in
the daily life, has not been precisely quantified in all Track
and Field events.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data Collection
Data (53,554) including athlete’s best performance of the year,
event, age, and disability classification were collected for all
International Paralympic Committee (IPC1 ) competitions from
2009 to 2017 for 47 female and male para-athletes and wheelchair
events (see details in Table 1) incorporating a total of 472
sport classes. Before 2009, data were unavailable online. These
performances were achieved by 7,231 athletes: 3,500 male
para-athletes, 1,348 female para-athletes, 1,650 male wheelchair
athletes, and 733 female wheelchair athletes.
For the able-bodied maximal performance, the all-time world
records by event at the end of 2017 were collected on the
International Association of Athletics Federation’s website2 .

Study Design
For running events, racing times were converted to average
speed in meters per second (ms−1 ). All performances were
analyzed according to age (in years), speed (in ms−1 ) or
meters (m) for throwing and jumping events and classes of
disability. For males and females in all events, a unique maximal
1
2

www.paralympic.org
www.iaaf.org

TABLE 1 | Number of performances and age indicators by event for para-athletes
(PA) and wheelchair racing athletes (WCA) included in the database.
Event
/Categories

2

Para-athletes Para-athletes Wheelchair
Wheelchair
male
female
athletes male athletes female

100 m

3885

2115

1872

810

200 m

3271

1725

1690

723

400 m

2529

1003

1981

799

800 m

1299

224

1553

654

1 500 m

1458

320

1169

458

5 000 m

618

65

634

211

10 000 m

164

/

109

/

Marathon

319

50

601

174

Discus

2038

936

1969

935

Shot put

2256

1150

2086

1135

Javelin

1639

671

1550

856

Long jump

2110

1061

/

/

Triple jump

282

10

/

/

High jump

387

/

/

/
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the heat map function of Matlab software. This visualization
enhances a better visibility of the peak and range of athlete
distribution using a density scale [scale: 0 (low density) to 15
(high density)].

performance was selected among all individuals for each age. To
compare the age-related pattern in performance between paraathletes and wheelchair racing athletes, two main categories were
allocated: PA (Para-athletes) and WCA (Wheelchair athletes).
Impairments types were regrouped according to IPC competition
classification. For PA, these were; athletes with visual impairment
(VI): T11-T12-T13-F11-F12-F13, athletes with cerebral palsy
(CP): T35-T36-T37-T38-F35-F36-F37-F38, athletes with upper
limb disabilities (UL): T45-T46-T47-F45-F46-F47, athletes with
lower limb disabilities (LL): T42-T43-T44-F42-F43-F44 and
athletes with intellectual disabilities (ID): T20-F20. In addition,
for WCA, the classifications were: athletes with cerebral palsy
in a wheelchair (CPW) T33-T34-F31-F32-F33-F34, athletes with
tetraplegia disabilities (TD): T51-T52-F51-F52 and athletes with
paraplegia disabilities (PD) T53-T54-F53-F54-F55-F56-F57-F58.

Distribution by Class for Best
Performances
To assess the impact of each impairment type to the best
performance, the number of sporting classifications within the
top 100 best performances of each event were calculated as a
percentage (%) for each sex.
All analyses were performed using the Matlab (MathWorks
Inc.,) 2017b 9.3.0 software.

Ethics Statement
This study was designed and monitored by the IRMES (Institut de
Recherche bio-Médicale et d’Epidémiologie du Sport) scientific
committee. It used a research protocol qualified as noninterventional, in which “. . .all acts are performed in a normal
manner, without any supplemental or unusual procedure of
diagnosis or monitoring.” (Article L1121–1 of the French
Public Health Code).

Characterization of the
Age-Performance Relationship
To characterize age-related changes in maximal performance,
the data were fitted with the Moore equation, which is
a double exponential function (simple inverted U-shaped)
initially developed on the athletes running speed-age relationship
(Moore, 1975).

RESULTS


−bt

Eqn1 : P(t) = a 1 − e





+ c 1 − edt with a, b, c, d > 0

Age at Peak Performance
In all Track and Field events, the age-performance relationship
showed a similar pattern for both PA and WCA categories
in female and male athletes. There was a gradual progression
of the best performances up to a peak and thereafter
performance progressively declined. The age of the estimated
peak performance varied according to the event (Figures 1–3;
details in Supplementary Table S1).
In male PA sprinting events, the age of the estimated peak
ranged from 24.0 years in the 100 m to 20.8 years in the
400 m (Figures 1, 2). In endurance events, the estimated peak
was 23.2 years for the 800 m and 33.0 years for the marathon
(Figure 1). In throwing events, the age of the estimated peak
varied from 24.1 years for javelin to 29.3 years for shot-put; in
jumping events from 23.2 for triple jump to 26.0 years for high
jump. In male WCA events, the estimated peak occurred later
and ranged from 29.0 years in the 100 m to 35.6 years for the
marathon (Figures 1, 2).
In female PA sprinting events, the estimated peak ranged from
24.8 years in the 100 m to 23.3 years in the 400 m (Figures 1,
3). In endurance events, no relation occurred between the age of
the estimated peak performance and distance. In the marathon,
the estimated peak was 18.1 years (Figure 1). In throwing events,
the age of the estimated peak varied from 26.9 years for javelin
to 33.4 years for shot-put; in jumping events from 22.8 for triple
jump to 26.4 years for long jump.
Similar to male, the peak performance among female WCA
ranged from 23.6 years in the 100 m to 31.9 years for the
marathon (Figures 1, 3). In throwing events, the study showed
a later peak compared to PA, with an estimated peak of 33.6 years
for discus and 38.3 years for shot-put.

P(t) is the performance (t the time), a and c are scaling
parameters, b and d are the characteristic times of the exponential
growth and decline, respectively. For an estimated performance P,
the model can be described as the sum of two von Bertalanffy’s
growth functions (VBGF): P(t) = A(t) + B(t) where A(t) is
the increasing exponential process (first VBGF) and B(t) the
decreasing exponential process (the second VBGF is modified
with d > 0). The Moore equation (Eqn 1) allows the estimation
of the age (in years) at peak performance. These coefficients are
determined using a least-square non-linear regression (Marck
et al., 2017b). The quality of each fit was estimated by the
coefficient of determination R2 and the Root Mean Square Error
(RMSE) (see Supplementary Table S1).
To quantify the gap between PA, WCA and able-bodied
athletes, all datasets were scaled by maximal able-bodied
performance of the event using the following formula:
Eqn2 : Scaledperformance =
performance/maximalable − bodiedperformance of the event.
For each event, the exact peak age was computed and
corresponded to the age when the performance was maximal.
All performances [speed (m/s) or meter (m)] were reported in
percentages (%) in order to compare the events.

Distribution of Age
In a complementary approach of the characterization of the agerelated performance patterns, this study represented the age of
the 100 best performances for PA and WCA by event using

Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 1 | Age of estimated peak performance with the Moore equation in race events for male para-athletes (PA:
); for female para athletes (PA: ) and female wheelchair racing athletes (WCA: ).

) and male wheelchair racing athletes (WCA:

Among female PA, athletes with VI were represented in the
top 100 for all events. They represented 78% (400 m) to 85%
(100 m) of top 100 best results in sprinting events and 34% for
the shot-put events. Athletes with an ID were mostly represented
in middle-distance events (31% for the 800 m; 52% for the
1500 m) and shot-put. Athletes with UL were mostly represented
in sprinting events (13% in the 400 m; 18% in the 200 m), in
javelin (39%) and long jump (27%). Athletes with a LL in longjump (12%) and throwing events (10% in javelin; 18% in discus.
Finally, CP were represented in throwing events (6% in discus;
17% in shot-put) and mostly absent from the other events.
The male distribution of the top 100 was similar to female
distribution. CP athletes were represented by 5% in javelin and
35% in discus but mostly absent from the other events. Similarly,
athletes with a LL were 22% in javelin and 54% in discus, 13% in
long jump, 45% in high jump, 32% in the 200 m, and 18% in the
400 m. UL athletes were represented in all events (7% in discus;
55% in triple jump). Athletes with an ID were mostly represented
in middle- and long-distance running events (7% in the 10,000 m;
25% in the 1500m), in shot-put (23%), long jump (25%) and triple
jump (9%). Male VI athletes were represented in the top 100 of all
events (up to 71% in the 10,000 m).

Performance Differences
In sprinting events, both female and male PA were faster than
WCA. The difference decreased with distance and maximal
performances were similar in the 400 m track event. For both
sexes, maximal performances were lower than able-bodied best
performances. In endurance events, PA were slower than WCA
with the gap increasing as distance increased. In comparison to
the best able-bodied athletes, WCA were faster (from +10.3%
for female and +10.7% for male in the 800 m to +53.4%
and +57.5% in the marathon) while PA were slower. In all
throwing events, both female and male PA reached better
performances than WCA, though all maximal performances were
lower than able-bodied best performances (from −14% for male
PA discus to −58% for female wheelchair javelin) (see details in
Supplementary Table S1).

Age-Range for Optimal Performance
For both sexes, the age-range of the top 100 best performances
was determined (Figures 4A,B). The findings showed a
widespread age distribution from 20 to 60 years old and indicated
that the density of performance was maximal around a peak age
between 20 to 30 years old dependent upon event and sexes.

Class of Disabilities and Optimal
Performance

DISCUSSION

All classes of disabilities were represented within best PA
performances (Figures 5A,B). In WCA events for both sexes,
the vast majority of the top 100 performances were achieved by
athletes from the paraplegia impairments types.

The Age at Maximal Peak Performance

Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org

Age-related changes in maximal performances for both PA and
WCA revealed a similar pattern. The age at peak performance
varied depending on sex, impairment classification and event.
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FIGURE 2 | Envelope curve in % of maximal able-bodied performance for male para-athletes (blue line) and wheelchair racing athletes (red line) by age on 100 m,
400 m, 1500 m, 5000 m and discus throw. Peak age and R2 in Supplementary Table S1.

(Moore, 1975; Berthelot et al., 2012; Marck et al., 2017b; Marc
et al., 2018). It is well known that the aging process involves
physiological and psychological changes, whether structural
or functional (Mitchell et al., 2012; McGregor et al., 2014).
The number of muscle cells and of motor units decreases
sharply with age (Faulkner et al., 2007). However, fast type II
fibers (favored in sprint races) are more prematurely altered
than slow type I fibers (favored in endurance racing). The
increase in peak performance with the event duration and
distance could therefore be an explanation for PA male
results. For female PA (Figures 1, 3), the appearance of
a plateau and a young age for marathon peak may be
mainly related to a low number of participants (50 archived
performances only, vs. 319 in male PA marathon or 2115 in
women PA 100 m).
Furthermore, at the individual scale, the origin and
development of the disability, either born with it or acquired
later in life, is also an element in the age at peak performance
or the appearance of not clear peak, which needs to be

Such an age difference may depend on the “mosaic” of aging
processes that do not homogenously alter the organism but that
similarly impacts each type of impairment.
The collected data on 53,554 PA and WCA performances
showed a similar pattern of progression in the performance-age
relationship for all events, with an initial gradual increase in
performance until reaching the peak, then a gradual decrease
in maximum performance with age. The maximal PA and
WCA performances fitted with the Moore equation showed that
the respective determination coefficients (R2 ) of this equation
were well adjusted to the maximum age-related performances
(Figures 2, 3). Following this similar age-related performance
pattern illustrated in many sport events and different species
(Guillaume et al., 2011; Berthelot et al., 2012; Marck et al., 2017b;
Marc et al., 2018), the para-athlete age-related performances
confirmed the reliability and the robustness of the Moore
equation (Eqn 1).
In male sprinting events (Figures 1, 2), PA peak age was
similar to able-bodied athletes and increases in endurance events

Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 3 | Envelope curve in % of maximal able-bodied performance for female para-athletes (blue line) and wheelchair racing athletes (red line) by age on 100m,
400m, 1500m, 5000m and discus throw. Peak age and R2 in Supplementary Table S1.

and female able-bodied athletes, the age range varies from 21
to 36 years for the 100 m to 20 to 38 years for the marathon
(Marc et al., 2018), which indicates a tighter age-performance
range. These results could be explained by the fact that ablebodied athletes who have competed since the first Olympic
Games in 1896 represent an accumulated pool of 30,535 ablebodied athletes over 100 years including the 2016 Rio Olympic
Games by comparison, the first Paralympic Games held in 1960
only giving 56 years of data on 12,752 para-athletes. Therefore,
these lower numbers of participants can also be attributed
to disability-induced barriers to mobility. Para-athletes may
experience difficult interactions with their social and physical
environments which leads to limitations in their activities
of daily life, and restrictions in competition participation.
Depending on the degree of functional loss, the para-athletes are
impacted differently by contextual, environmental and personal
factors (Fellinghauer et al., 2012). In addition, such a large
age-band might be typical of para-athletes and reflect the
performance of those born without impairment who often are

investigated. Indeed, PA seem to start their career younger
due to the innate origin of the disability (Ravensbergen
et al., 2018), while WCA begin their career and peak at
a later age because of an impairment acquired during the
adolescence or the young adult age (Ravensbergen et al., 2018).
Depending upon the disability or the technical equipment, an
adaptation period, in order to acquire an optimized technophysiological interaction, may contribute to an older age at
peak performance.
In some events, WCA age-related performance curves did not
show a discernible peak performance. Power of the upper arms,
muscle strength of the elbow extensors, muscle endurance of
brachial triceps (Mitchell et al., 2012) and push angle (Lepers
et al., 2014) may contribute to this observation. Such an element
certainly increases the inter-individual variability for the age at
peak performance.
The Top 100 performances included a large age range from
15 to 55 years (Figure 4) revealing that performance is not yet
optimized for most of the elite PA and WCA. For the best male

Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 4 | Density distribution of the 100 best performances by age for male (A) and female (B) for para-athletes (PA) and wheelchair racing athletes (WCA).

the lack of representation from this group in the 100 best
performances achieved by the WCA. Among PA, the distribution
seemed more heterogeneous. Overall, from 100 to 400 m,
only male PA with a VI, LL and UL represented the best
performances, whereas the female PA were predominantly in the
VI category. Females with LL were less represented in sprint
events. This could be explained by the fact that the mechanical
properties of carbon prostheses may not be adapted yet to female
specificities (such as developed strength or anthropometric
factors – height or BMI (Sedeaud et al., 2014). With a constant
stiffness, the lower strength produced by female PA could

athletes with accidental or progressive impairments appearing
during their life.
For the best performances, only a few classes contributed
to the maximal performance (Figure 5). For WCA, in both
male and female events, the fastest athletes were in the PD
class. Among paraplegic people, muscle strength in the upper
extremities and respiratory function are comparable to that of
the able-bodied population (Haisma et al., 2006a). In tetraplegic
people, muscle strength varies greatly and respiratory function
is considerably reduced relative to the values in an able-bodied
population (Haisma et al., 2006b). This provides support for

Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 5 | Percentage of impairment types in the 100 best performances for male (A) and female (B) for PA and WCA.

800 m to the marathon were, respectively, 10 to 57% over
the able-bodied world record. These increases demonstrate
that WCA in endurance events are comparable to hand
cycling events where technological and strategic contributions
are different compared to able-bodied athletes (Lepers et al.,
2014). Indeed, WCA are able to coast for recovery or energy
conservation (Cooper and De Luigi, 2014), whereas able bodied
runners must keep expending precious energy even during
downhill sections.
Technological advances will undoubtedly increase the
performance levels and at the same time improve the quality of
the wheelchair or prosthesis use in the daily life. However, the
environment and economic situation could be less favorable to
the improvement of such innovations and may even play a crucial
role in the regression of maximal performances in both ablebodied and disabled athletes due to travel, physical and financial
difficulties. In this context, it would be important to continue
to develop policies that increase and promote physical activity
and sport for the beneficial effects on health, such as a decreased
risk of chronic diseases and an improved quality of life (Global
Recommendations on Physical Activity for Health, 2010),

impact the prosthesis reaction, which depends on the magnitude
of the applied force (Beck et al., 2016) thereby reducing the
generated speed.

The Performance Levels
Large differences remain between PA, WCA and able-bodied
athlete’s performances, related to biomechanical properties,
difference in equipment and sample size. In male and female
sprint events, the best PA performances were 5 to 9% under the
able-bodied world record. When race distance increases, so does
this gap with a larger difference in females.
The PA’s maximal performances have come closer to the
able-bodied world records but do not surpass them (Grobler
et al., 2015). Nevertheless, maximal performances of ablebodied athletes have been plateauing for three decades and
now seem to have reached their upper limits (Marck et al.,
2017a). Similarly, the rate of progression of WCA seems to have
considerably slowed down, at least through the observation of
world records or the best performances such as in the Oita
marathon (Lepers et al., 2012). WCA gap gradually increased
with the race distance. The best WCA performances from

Frontiers in Physiology | www.frontiersin.org
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CONCLUSION
Para-athletes and wheelchair athletes display an age-related
pattern in maximal performances, similar to able-bodied
athletes. The age at peak performance increases gradually from
sprinting to endurance events for para-athletes. The Top 100
best performances include a large age range suggesting that
performance has probably not yet been optimized for most
elite para-athletes and wheelchair racers. The Paralympic Games
of Tokyo 2020 and Paris 2024 will certainly offer exceptional
performances which can still be improved upon for most of the
elite wheelchair racing and para-athletes. Further studies will
contribute to increasing knowledge about age-related changes
and the origin of the impairment in para-athletes and wheelchair
racing athletes.
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